MAT1033C Academic Refreshers : Readiness Modules – Spring16

Website: imathas.valenciacollege.edu

Below is a screen shot of the IMathAS website (it must say VALENCIA).

Click here to register

Below is a screen shot of the registration page with required information.

Enter your Atlas username here

These 4 blocks have obvious answers

Put your Valencia email address here

Course ID: 1647
Enrollment Key: 1033math

Finally Click on Sign Up to complete your registration.

You are now ready to begin. Follow directions below.
Website: imathas.valenciacollege.edu
Below is the screen shot of the IMathAS page you should see after sign-in.

To begin working CLICK on the course name.

What to expect after you pick one of the 7 Modules below.
1. You will have a PreAssessment that MUST be done FIRST (2 tries per question).
2. Depending on your PreAssessment score you will either go to another Module OR work on the Assignments that match the questions you missed.
3. Assignments will give you unlimited tries with each missed question being SIMILAR. So you will obtain a perfect score of 100%.
4. After completing the appropriate Assignments you will do the Post Assessment.
5. The Post Assessment will give you unlimited tries with each missed question being SIMILAR. So you will obtain a perfect score of 100%.

Module 1: Integers / Fractions / Decimals
Module 2: Linear Equations
Module 3. Linear Inequalities
Module 4. Exponents
Module 5: Polynomials
Module 6: Factoring
Module 7: Graphing

Click here to access Valencia’s IMathAS program